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EDUCATIO
E
ON SECRE
ETARY OUT
TLINES OB
BAMA EDU
UCATION AGENDA:
A
In
A
Appearance
e Before Hoouse Commiittee, Duncaan Stresses Reform
R
Com
mponent off
S
Stimulus
Biill, Need to Improve
I
Hiigh Schools
On May 20, U.S. Seccretary of Education
E
A
Arne
Duncan
n appeared before
b
the Hoouse Commiittee
on Educaation and Laabor to discuss President Obama’s edducation ageenda. Duringg the hearingg,
Secretaryy Duncan, ass well as sevveral committtee memberrs, expressedd an urgency around the need
n
to turn arround the naation’s lowesst-performingg schools, esspecially thee so-called “ddropout
factories”” that accoun
nt for 50 perrcent of the nation’s
n
droppouts.
During his
h testimony
y, Duncan hiighlighted thhe $1.5 billioon that the prresident’s Fiscal Year (F
FY)
2010 buddget would provide
p
for thhe School Im
mprovement program as a “vital” proogram for
helping states
s
and disstricts address problems in the most--troubled schhools. Combbined with thhe $3
billion it received in the Americaan Recoveryy and Reinvestment Act (ARRA)
(
andd the $545
million itt received in
n FY 2009, thhe School Im
mprovement program woould have moore than $5
billion too turn around
d the lowest--performing schools. Givven those ressources, Dunncan set a gooal of
turning around
a
one th
housand low
w-performingg schools eacch year for thhe next five years.
Duncan focused
f
speccifically on the
t approxim
mately two thhousand highh schools thaat produce 50
percent of
o the nation’s dropouts and
a 75 perceent of minority dropouts. He sees theese schools as
a a
real challlenge, but allso a real oppportunity givven the resouurces availabble to work with
w these
dropout factories,
f
as well as the middle
m
and elementary
e
s
schools
that feed into theem. “Everyoone in
this room
m knows thatt when childdren drop outt today, theyy are basicallly condemneed to povertyy and
social faiilure,” he saiid. “There arre no good joobs out theree for high scchool dropouuts. We havee to
act now to
t make suree that we do something better
b
for thoose children and communnities.”
Another topic was th
he president’s proposal too expand thee Striving Reeaders progrram from a $35
$
p
focu
used on midddle and highh schools to a more compprehensive $370
$
million
million program
program that would address
a
the reading
r
needds of childrenn in elementtary schools as well. “Thhe
program will take a comprehensi
c
ive approachh to reading instruction,
i
ensuring thaat students
develop the
t basic skiills as well as the readingg comprehennsion that is so vital to thheir success in
high schoool and beyo
ond,” Duncaan said.
After Duuncan’s testim
mony, Housse Education
n and Laborr Committeee Chairman
n George Miller
M
(D-CA) commended
c
d him for his focus on changing the nation’s
n
highh schools. Miller noted thhat
the high school initiaatives that haave been prooposed in thee committee have been bipartisan,
b
addding
that the committee
c
iss “ready to move
m
to makee the changees that are neecessary so that
t we can
effectively change th
he outcomes for these stuudents and thhe performannce of these schools.”

Earlier in the hearing, Miller praised Obama for recognizing the important role that education
can play in getting the nation’s economy back on track. Miller pointed to the $100 billion in
education funding included in the ARRA as evidence of Obama’s commitment to “making
education a part of [the] recovery” and seriousness about driving reforms in education. “This
investment gives us an opportunity to lay the groundwork for reforms that will be essential to
any larger effort to improve our schools,” Miller said. “The plan also gives Secretary Duncan the
tools to fuel innovative reforms in schools through his unprecedented Race to the Top Fund.”
Duncan agreed that ARRA funds will help the economy in the short term, and stressed that he
expects states and districts to take “bold actions” that will lead directly to an improvement in
student learning. He said that the reforms efforts driven by these funds will be the key to the
nation’s long-term economic success.
“I want local leaders to find change agents who can fix these schools,” Duncan said. “I want
them to provide incentives for their best teachers to take on the challenge of teaching in these
schools. And where appropriate, I want them to create partnerships with charter school operators
with a track record of success. I want superintendents to be aggressive in taking the difficult step
of shutting down a failing school and replacing it with one they know will work.”
The secretary also discussed the four commitments, or assurances, that states must make to
receive funding under the State Fiscal Stabilization Fund (SFSF), adding that he will be
“scrutinizing” how states spend SFSF money to make sure they are focused on education.1
“I have heard that some states plan to use their stabilization money so as to maintain their rainy
day fund and that others may rely on their stabilization grants to pay for tax cuts instead of
investing in reforms,” Duncan said. “Let me be clear. I will do everything in my power to reject
any schemes that would subvert the intended purpose of the Recovery Act, which is to help
schools through the economic downturn and push reform, thereby ensuring our economic
prosperity in the future.”
Representative Buck McKeon (R-CA), the top Republican on the committee, outlined the
areas where he thought Republicans could work with the Obama administration. Specifically, he
cited support for charter schools and expanding pay-for-performance systems for teachers and
principals. He also pointed out potential stumbling blocks, including the decision to end the
Federal Family Education Loan program and the Opportunity Scholarship Program that provides
vouchers to low-income students in Washington, DC.
Video of the entire hearing and a transcript of Secretary Duncan’s testimony are available at
http://edlabor.house.gov/hearings/2009/05/the-obama-administrations-educ.shtml.
1

To receive SFSF money, a state must first submit an application to the U.S. Department of Education providing
assurances that it is committed to advancing education reform in the four specific areas mentioned in the ARRA: 1)
making improvements in teacher effectiveness and ensuring that all schools have highly qualified teachers; 2)
making progress toward college- and career-ready standards and rigorous assessments that will improve both
teaching and learning; 3) improving achievement in low-performing schools by providing intensive support and
effective interventions in schools that need them the most; and 4) gathering information to improve student learning,
teacher performance, and college and career readiness through enhanced data systems that track progress.
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A CRITICA
AL MISSION
N: SREB Reeport Urgess States to Develop
D
Com
mprehensivee
A
Adolescent
Literacy Poolicies that Can
C Improvve Reading and Writin
ng in Second
dary
S
Schools
Improvinng middle an
nd high school students’ reading com
mprehension skills is the most importtant
action staates and scho
ools can takee to improvee achievemennt in all subjjects. So sayys, A Criticall
Mission: Making Ado
olescent Reaading an Imm
mediate Prioority in SREB
B States, a new report froom
the Southhern Regionaal Educationn Board (SRE
EB), which urges
u
states to develop comprehensi
c
ive
2
adolescennt literacy po
olicies that can
c improve reading andd writing in secondary
s
scchools.
“We can’t expect to see
s achievem
ment rise in math,
m
sciencce, and otherr subjects unnless studentss can
read, wriite, and comm
municate at more advancced levels,” said Virginiia Governorr Tim Kaine
(D), the chair
c
of thee SREB. “Ouur nation’s economic
e
proosperity depends on our making proggress
in educattion.”
Accordinng to the repo
ort, public scchools generrally do not teach readinng after the elementary
e
grades. And,
A unlike speaking
s
skills, students generally doo not develoop the advancced reading
skills on their own. As
A a result, far
f too many adolescentss cannot readd well enouggh to succeedd in
o
studentts have not been
b
challengged to devellop the levelss of
school annd future carreers while other
literacy they
t
will neeed to succeedd in college and
a career trraining. It nootes that whiile some SRE
EB
states aree among the nation’s leaders in imprroving studennts’ reading achievemennt in the earlyy
grades, SREB
S
states, and the natiion as a whoole, have made little impprovement with
w students in
middle annd high scho
ools.
None of the
t SREB member
m
states has included reading inn their acadeemic standarrds for each of
the subjeects in high school.
s
Becaause of this, few
f teacherss have been asked
a
to teacch the readinng
skills thaat students neeed in each subject.
s
According to thee report, som
me teachers in
i various
subjects have
h
resisted
d efforts to incorporate reading
r
instrruction into their
t
coursess for fear thaat
they will be asked to become “reeading teacheers.” But, thee report notees that askingg a teacher to
t
become a reading teaacher is “disttinctly differrent” from asking a teachher to “help students maaster
texts withhin the teach
her’s own fieeld.” It arguees that subjecct-area teachhers should not
n be expeccted
to teach basic
b
reading
g skills, but they can hellp students develop
d
criticcal strategiess and skills for
f
reading texts
t
in each subject.
The repoort finds that the impact of
o low literaccy levels is far-reaching
f
, for both inddividuals annd
states. Foor example, strong readinng skills help adults enggage more inn their comm
munities, assist
their ownn children ass learners, manage
m
familyy responsibiilities, and acccess inform
mation. For sttates,
poor literracy levels trranslate intoo a workforcee that increaasingly will not
n compete effectively in
i
the globaal economy.
In additioon, states wiill be unlikelly to raise high school annd college grraduation rattes unless thhey
help morre students leearn to read at higher levvels. Accordding to the reeport, studennts who leavee
eighth grrade with weeak reading skills
s
quicklyy fall behindd in high schhool. “More students
s
in
2

SREB waas created by so
outhern governnors and legislaatures in 1948 to help leaderss in education and
a governmennt
work cooperatively to ad
dvance educatioon and improvee the social andd economic life
fe of the region. Its member sttates
include Alabama, Arkanssas, Delaware, Florida, Georggia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maaryland, Mississsippi, North
Carolina, Oklahoma,
O
Sou
uth Carolina, Tennessee,
T
Texaas, Virginia, annd West Virginnia.
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SREB staates repeat ninth
n
grade thhan any otheer grade, sweelling ninth--grade enrolllment by 14
percent inn the SREB media statess in 2005,” the
t report nootes. “Studennts who falteer in ninth grrade
are likelyy to become high school dropouts.” At
A the collegge level, onee in four fresshmen must take
t
remedial reading classses—and feew of those students
s
earnn a degree, thhe report finnds.
Kaine ledd the SREB Committee to
t Improve Reading
R
andd Writing in Middle and High Schoools,
which inccluded somee of the natioon’s most prominent reseearchers andd policy expeerts in literaccy.
The committee’s reco
ommendatioons to states on how to im
mprove readding among older
o
studentts
served ass the basis off the report. Its six recom
mmendationss are as folloows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop stateewide policiees that establish improveement in reading as the top
D
t priority in
i all
puublic middlee grades andd high schoolls.
Iddentify the sp
pecific readiing skills stuudents need to
t improve their
t
achieveement in keyy
accademic sub
bjects.
C
Change
the cu
urricula to innclude the reeading skillss identified as
a crucial forr students in each
suubject.
H teacherss share subjeect-specific reading
Help
r
strategies with sttudents.
A
Assist
strugglling readers so that thosee who are beehind can cattch up beforre they becom
me
liikely high scchool dropouuts.
C for state education aggencies to work
Call
w
with loccal school syystems acrosss the region to
m
make
sure theese changes begin to takke place and that
t every edducator know
ws higher
reeading skillss are the top priority in public educattion.

The compplete report is available at
http://ww
ww.sreb.org//publicationss/2009/09E001_Critical_M
Mission_Reaading_.pdf.
STATE ACT
S
TIONS TO IMPROVE
I
A
ADOLESCE
ENT LITER
RACY: NAS
SBE Report Says
t
that
Addresssing the “P
Pervasive” Low
L Level of
o Adolescen
nt Literacy Will
W Take a
C
Concerted
Statewide
S
P
Policy
and School Improvement Efffort
A new reeport from th
he National Association
A
of State Boaards of Educcation (NASB
BE) argues that
t
state eduucation leadeers are “painffully aware”” of the low literacy
l
levels among larrge numberss of
adolescennts, but thesee leaders havve experiencced difficultyy framing ann organized response
r
to the
t
crisis beccause states and
a districtss generally laack systemicc strategies for
f scaling upp literacy
instructioon as part off subject-mattter learning.. However, the
t report, Sttate Actions to Improve
Adolesceent Literacy: Results from
m NASBE’s State
S
Adolesscent Literaccy Network, finds that when
state leadders have thee opportunityy to focus thheir efforts annd collaboraate with key stakeholder
groups, large-scale progress can be made.
“The rolee of the statee in bringingg to scale effe
fective literaccy instructioon as part of content areaa
learning is critical,” said
s Marian
na Haynes, NASBE’s
N
diirector of poolicy researrch. “States need
n
to implem
ment strategiic literacy pllans that are woven into their overall vision for preparing
p
students for a global,, knowledge-based econoomy.”
The repoort notes thatt many statess have not deeveloped thee coherent poolicies and structures neeeded
to supporrt, scale up, and sustain high-quality
h
y literacy insttruction throough the K–112 system. Itt
notes thaat there are seeveral reasonns behind thhe lack of liteeracy instrucction, but it underscores
u
that
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having such instruction “necessitates having well-prepared teachers who have adequate
knowledge of language and reading psychology and who can manage reading programs based on
assessments of individual students’ needs.”
According to the report, the preparation of middle and high school teachers “generally focuses
on content knowledge related to a teacher’s specific discipline and, at best, requires only a single
generic course in reading to meet the state licensure requirements.” As a result, many teachers
are not prepared to teach reading. “Without paying attention to the quality of the teaching
profession and building the capacity to provide literacy instruction within content area classes,
efforts to strengthen public education will continue to stall,” the report reads.
The report also argues that addressing the “pervasive” low level of adolescent literacy
throughout the nation cannot be solved with extra tutoring or supplementary programs for those
unable to read. Instead, it will take a concerted statewide policy and school improvement effort
to “reach deep into districts to impact the instructional practices of teachers across the
curriculum.”
The report is based on the lessons NASBE learned in eighteen months of work with the five
states—Connecticut, Kentucky, New Hampshire, Utah, and West Virginia—that formed the
State Adolescent Literacy Network. During this time, the network was remarkably successful in
building state policy frameworks and capacity to improve adolescent literacy. The report
indentifies four key elements that the states adopted to drive improvements in literacy instruction
and performance:
•
•
•
•

adopting comprehensive literacy plans that connect reading, writing, speaking, listening,
and thinking while integrating literacy instruction within subject areas;
strengthening teacher licensure and preparation of teachers to provide research-based
reading and writing throughout the curriculum;
developing a continuum of supports and interventions for struggling readers; and
designing policy structures and supports to drive local implementation of district- and
school-wide literacy plans.

Even with these successes, NASBE acknowledges that much more work remains to be done.
Moving forward, the report addresses two systems over which states exercise jurisdiction—the
institutions for training educators and the accountability and assessment systems that measure
school performance. It argues that states must foster partnerships with universities and districts in
order to redesign teacher preparation and professional development to improve content-area
literacy instruction by “grounding preparation in actual school settings and as a part of a
community of practice; merging expertise within the colleges and among school, district and
university staff; and providing strong clinical components.”
States must also rethink the design of accountability and assessment systems that drive what
students learn and how teachers teach. In discussing the move toward higher, clearer standards,
the report notes that the highest-performing nations create standards, curriculum guidance, and
assessments that focus on twenty-first-century skills such as the abilities to find and organize
information, communicate well in multiple formats, analyze and synthesize information, and
self-monitor one’s understanding.
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The compplete report is available at http://nasbbe.org/indexx.php/filerepositorry?func=startdown&id=8888.
Report Examines
E
Five (More) States’
S
Effoorts to Imprrove Adolesccent Literaccy
Five Statess’ Efforts to Imp
mprove Adolesccent Literacy iss a new report prepared
p
for thhe Institute of Education
E
Sciennces
(IES) by thhe Regional Ed
ducational Labooratory Northeeast and Islandss that examiness what Alabam
ma, Florida,
Kentucky, New Jersey, and
a Rhode Islannd did to prom
mote effective adolescent literaacy practices inn schools and
districts.
The report looks at how each
e
state engaaged key stakehholders, set riggorous goals annd standards, alligned resourcees to
support adoolescent literaccy goals, built educator capaccity, and used data
d to measure progress. It also
a includes a case
study for each
e
state show
wing how state educators and policymakers tailored their policy
p
strategiees to the state’ss
needs.
Five Statess’Efforts highliights common challenges andd insights into how
h states used five strategiees to support thheir
adolescent literacy impro
ovement policiees. Specificallyy, it examines how
h each statee 1) engaged keey stakeholderss to
make adoleescent literacy a priority; 2) set
s rigorous staate literacy goaals and standardds, with other state
s
policies aligned
to support them; 3) aligneed resources too support adoleescent literacy goals; 4) built educator capaccity to support
adolescent literacy prograams at state, scchool, and classroom levels; and
a 5) measureed progress andd used data to make
m
decisions and
a provide ov
versight.
In additionn to these challeenges, represenntatives from each
e
state offerred two more—
—providing conntent-area
instructionn to support botth literacy skillls and content-area competenncies, and scalinng up adolesceent literacy pollicies.
According to the report, all
a five states inncorporated coontent-area liteeracy into their adolescent liteeracy programss and
content-areea teachers received professioonal developm
ment in content--area literacy inn their state. Sttates had variouus
strategies for
f scaling up adolescent
a
literracy initiativess; Alabama, Keentucky, and New
N Jersey suppported adolescent
literacy thrrough small-scale programs or
o pilots, while Florida and Rhode
R
Island puut their adolesccent literacy poolicies
into practicce statewide.
The report also offers queestions for furtther research thhat state policyymakers need answered.
a
Som
me examples incclude:
How can reeading coachess or literacy sppecialists best support
s
adolesccent readers?; What
W are the beest ways to integrate
reading insstruction into content-area
c
insstruction?; Whhat assessmentss best meet secondary teacherrs’ and secondaary
students’ needs?;
n
and Wh
hat are the bestt ways of prepaaring and supporting teacherss to meet the neeeds of strugglling
adolescent readers?
The compllete report is av
vailable at http://ies.ed.gov/nccee/edlabs/regiions/northeast//pdf/REL_20099067.pdf.

LOST OPPO
L
ORTUNITY
Y: New Repoort Finds th
hat Minorityy and Low-IIncome Stud
dents
H
Have
Only Half the Op
pportunity to
t Learn in the Nation’’s Public Schools as Th
heir
W
White
Peers
Nearly 855 percent off states fail too provide stuudents access to a moderrately proficiient public
educationn system acccording to Loost Opportunnity: A 50 Sttate Report on
o the Opporrtunity to Leearn
in Americca, a new report by the Schott
S
Founddation for Puublic Educattion. The repport also findds
that minoority and low
w-income stuudents have only half thee opportunityy to learn in public schoools
as do theeir white non
n-Latino peerrs.
“Under our
o current sy
ystem, accesss to some of our nation’’s districts or schools briings with it the
t
virtual ceertainty of hiigh school graduation
g
annd access to and success in postseconndary
educationn,” the reporrt reads. “Acccess to other districts orr schools witthin the samee states,
however,, brings nearr certainty off an educatioon that ends well short of a high schoool diploma,,
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with little prospect for college or employment with livable wages and the near certain
perpetuation of inter-generational poverty.”
To determine both the quality of and access to instruction, the Schott Foundation for Public
Education analyzed student performance data reported by state departments of education in all
fifty states and the District of Columbia. It then calculated an initial resource access score, called
the “Opportunity to Learn Index (OTLI),” which compares the opportunity of students from
disadvantaged groups to have access to the 25 percent of the schools in a state where nearly all
students graduate on time and college ready to that of white, non-Latino students. For example, if
40 percent of a state’s white, non-Latino students are enrolled in the top quartile of that state’s
schools, and 20 percent of students from disadvantaged groups are given the opportunity to study
in such schools, the OTLI is 50 percent: disadvantaged students have half the “Opportunity to
Learn” as white, non-Latino students in that state.
The eight states that provide the greatest opportunity for minority and low-income students to
learn are Vermont, Maine, New Hampshire, Minnesota, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, and
Virginia. Alternatively, sixteen states provide access to good public schools to some of their
students, the report finds, but they “essentially restrict” minority and low-income students to
schools where they have little opportunity to learn. Another nine states and the District of
Columbia provide neither a moderately proficient school system nor equitable access to the
system’s best schools or resources.
Lost Opportunity also finds that fewer than 20 percent of students from historically
disadvantaged groups are enrolled in the top quarter of high schools in each state, compared to
35 percent of Asian American students and 32 percent of white students. Meanwhile, African
American (42 percent), Latino (35 percent), low-income (34 percent), Native American (32
percent), and Asian American (21 percent) students are more likely than white students (15
percent) to attend schools where they have little chance of demonstrating academic proficiency,
graduating from high school, and attaining the postsecondary credentials that are essential in
today’s economy.
To help combat this inequality, the report calls on the federal government to “develop and
implement a national opportunity-to-learn resource accountability system to track student access
to core educational resources.” To support this system, the report makes several
recommendations, including that the federal government and community advocates take steps to
use data systems to ensure that states and localities are achieving the highest return on
investments from taxpayer dollars, and that President Obama immediately establishes a National
Interagency Commission on the Opportunity to Learn to determine the necessary sustained
investments, coordination, and partnerships to ensure that students in all states have a fair and
substantive opportunity to learn by 2020.
The complete report is available at http://www.schottfoundation.org/.
Straight A’s: Public Education Policy and Progress is a biweekly newsletter that focuses on education news and
events both in Washington, DC and around the country. The format makes information on federal education policy
accessible to everyone from elected officials and policymakers to parents and community leaders. The Alliance for
Excellent Education is a nonprofit organization working to make it possible for America’s six million at-risk middle
and high school students to achieve high standards and graduate prepared for college and success in life.
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